
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN-PERSON SERVICE TEAMS 
Greeting Team: The Greeting Team greets and acknowledges each guest as they enter the 
building. They open doors, smile, shake hands, and pass out bulletins. 

Hospitality Team: The Hospitality Team provides quality refreshments and interacts with each 
person who stops by for a snack or drink.  

Info Team: The Info Team provides helpful information, clear directions and appropriate next 
steps for our guests. The Info Team fields questions and helps attenders connect and sign up 
for next steps, like baptism, CITY Disciples Class. Shares info about other week services. 

Prep Team: The Prep Team prepares the auditorium in a timely manner and in a way that 
eliminates distractions and indicates we’re expecting guests. Our Prep Team makes sure 
instruments and all equipment are set up. Pens, tithe envelopes, invitations, tissues, etc. This 
team sets up and cleans up after service. 

Usher Team: The Usher Team helps attenders locate seating, collects offering, and aids the 
pastor during ministry the call to Christ. 

Photography Team: The Photography Team captures sharp and clear and artistic photos from 
all moments of the service from setup to cleanup.  

Video Team: The Video Team records video footage of all parts of the service and multiple 
angles. 

Praise and Worship Team: Singing and leading congregation into a meaningful time of 
worship. 

ONLINE TEAMS 
ZOOM Co-Host: Greets and acknowledges guests as they enter the virtual sanctuary. Provides 
information link to first time guest and appropriate next steps for our first-time guests, like 
baptism, CITY Disciples Class. Shares info about other weekly services. Records accurate 
attendance list. 

ZOOM Chat Transcriptionist: Shares Bible Verse and Key Points at Speakers Prompting 
During All services. 

TikTok Ministry Manager: Develops Content and captures key moments from all services and 
church activities to minister to user on TikTok. 

Website Manager: Maintain and update website to keep it looking fresh and up to date. 

Facebook and Instagram Manager: Develops Content and captures key moments from all 
services and church activities to minister to users on. 


